
  

Teacher: Miss Tummon School: St James’ C of E Academy Country: England 

Main Issue Covered: Recycling Age of Children: 7/8 (Year 3) 

Curriculum Objectives Covered: Use simple organizational devices such as paragraphs. Writing for different purposes. 

Intended learning: To use persuasive techniques to write a letter.  

Description of learning activities: 

 

 Children are presented with a letter from the council who are disappointed with the way in which the bins are being misused at 

your school. The letter should threaten to take away the recycling bins if the misuse continues because the consequences of 

sorting non-recyclable waste from recyclable is becoming too costly for the council. 

 

Discuss what recycling is and why it is so important. 

 

Watch the following videos to give the children facts to support their writing with. (Make notes on the board as the children are 

watching so they can use information from the videos in their letter)  

 How is plastic made and recycled? 

 Cyclical process of recycling. 

 What does the future hold if we don’t recycle? 
 

Create a success criteria as a class – What will we need to include to persuade the council to let us keep our recycling bins? 

Children will need more scaffolding with this if not much persuasive writing has been covered. 

 

Plan out what could be covered in each paragraph as a class. E.g. Introduce why you are writing the letter. Next, explain why 

recycling is important for the environment. Then, explain the consequences of taking away the school recycling bins. Finally, 

explain what your school will do now to improve its recycling habits (include PBBC week learning as a reason). 

 

Children are given the remainder of the lesson to write.  

Resources 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3BjWvTT9Ro How is plastic 

made and recycled? 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3BjWvTT9Ro Cyclical process 

of recycling 

 

Extension/Support Opportunities 

 

Shared write with lower ability children. 

 

More able children should be able to write using formal 

language and rhetorical questions.  

Plastic Bottle Boat Challenge Lesson Plan 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3BjWvTT9Ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f3BjWvTT9Ro


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjnqiBBFviE What does the future 

hold if we don’t recycle? 

 

Letter from the council 

 

Persuasive language support sheet 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hjnqiBBFviE

